Newcastle CVS list of past reports
Reports from 2016



Feeling Good…Improving emotional wellbeing and mental health in Newcastle:
voluntary sector work to improve emotional wellbeing and mental health in the city
Charities at the crossroads: the experiences of voluntary sector organisations of
delivering public services

Reports from 2015









Transition MADE summary report; Transition MADE full report: A Newcastle
Children’s Trust Making A Difference Event about the difference MADE to enable
young people to make a good transition
Our Lives 2015: poverty in modern Britain
Building a Picture 2015: the voluntary sector and children and young people
Key voluntary sector facts 2015
Paint a canvas: voluntary organisations' work with older people in Newcastle
Newcastle CVS consultation response: charity fundraising self-regulation
Taking the Temperature 2015: the state of play in Newcastle's voluntary sector
Good Intentions 2015: neighbourhood groups in Newcastle

Reports from 2014






Working together in Newcastle: clinical commissioning groups and the VCS
Below the Waterline: conversations with voluntary and community organisations in
Walker
A Stitch in Time: conversations with voluntary organisations working with children
and young families in Newcastle
Poverty Report Summary
Key facts about the voluntary and community sector in Newcastle

Reports from 2013






The Big Squeeze: the impact of welfare reforms in Newcastle
Getting together in Newcastle: clinical commissioning groups and the VCS
Taking the temperature: the state of play in the voluntary and community sector in
Newcastle
Close to the edge: people with physical disabilities and sensory issues in Newcastle
Measuring impact: a wellbeing and health open forum report
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Surviving or thriving?: tracking the impact of spending cuts on the North East's
sector - Newcastle study

Reports from 2012








Frozen in the headlights: being poor in Newcastle
Food for thought: food bank provision in Newcastle
The value of neighbourhood based organisations: working with children and young
people in Newcastle
Community development as an intervention: improving the wellbeing and health of
communities
Surviving or thriving: tracking the impact of spending cuts on Newcastle's third
sector
NHS changes: winners and losers in the voluntary and community sector
Changing times: women's organisation in Newcastle: a study of the current changes
for women's voluntary organisations
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